


Welcome!

Dear guest, welcome to Rustic Restaurant!

Feed with ease your soul and body: the soul with pleasing details 
that emphasize the location’s distinctiveness, the body with 

moldavian  foods, prepared following 
varied authentic recipes.

Cherish the wooden tables, with carved adornments, the pottery 
mugs and the table napkins created to accurately replicate

 the good old days feature! Value the bas reliefs signed 
by Daniel Les in the hidden booth named after old 

time trends: La Pescar (At the Fisherman’s), 
La Brutar (At the Baker’s), La Hangita

 (At the Innkeeper’s) and La popi 
(At the Vicar’s) -, and those 

that embellish the big hall!

No matter where you decide to dine, you’re respectfully invited 
to look into this menu and choose those traditional dishes to 

brighten both your soul and body! 

Please keep in mind you can place your last order at 22:00.

Enjoy!

Notes: 
kitchen dishes and soft drinks prices include 9% V.A.T.
alcoholic drinks prices include 19% V.A.T.
accepted forms of payment: cash, card or meal, gift or social vouchers



Traditional cold snack   500 gr      lei52

home-made smoked ham, chicken breast meatballs, smoked pork 

sausages, home-made smoked sirloin, pork-scraps, 

salty cow cheese (telemea), red onion and hot pepper
Allergens: gluten, eggs, milk

Peasant’s snack   570 gr     40 lei

baked polenta, salty goat cheese (telemea), kneaded cheese, 

salty cow cheese (telemea), soft sheep cheese (caş), 

romanian ricotta (urdă), onion, bell pepper, cucumbers, tomatoes
Allergens: milk

Traditional warm snack   650 gr     52 lei

Moldavian chunck, home-made smoked sirloin and ham, smoked 

pork sausages, moldavian kishka, chicken breast meatballs,

 garlic dressing, horse radish dressing, red onion
Allergens:  gluten, eggs, milk; may contain traces of: soy, celery, mustard

Selection of matured cheese    400 gr     75 lei                                          

Apuseni aged cheese , Trascău aged cheese, fermented cheese

from goat's milk, kneaded cheese from cow's milk

and sheep, Năsal de Ţaga cheese, apple, nuts
Allergens: eggs, milk, nuts

Trays



Trays

Rustic    1300 gr     96 lei Tray
grilled chicken legs, pork chop and sirloin, crispy chicken wings,

fried sliced potatoes and pickles 1 mixed vegetables salad
Allergens: celery

   1100 gr     109 leiHouse Tray
grilled chicken breast, pork loin and chop, mici 

(ground meat rolls) and little sausages, oven roasted potatoes,

with butter and dill, roasted and peeled bell pepper, 

red beet slices, marinated, with grated horseradish
Allergens: may contain traces of gluten, eggs, soy, milk, celery, mustard

Innkeeper s    1250 gr     96 lei ’  Tray
crispy chicken wings, mici (ground meat rolls), smoked pork sausages, 

skewers from chicken chest, pork tenderloin, onion and bell pepper, 

fried potatoes, assorted pickles, dressings: garlic, horse radish, mustard
Allergens: celery, mustard; may contain traces of gluten, eggs, soy, milk

   1300 gr     120 leiFisher’s Tray
 carp and trout filet, zander fillet sticks,  anchoives,

corn mush and dressings: pickle, garlic and grated horseradish
Allergens: gluten, eggs, fish; may contain traces of soy, milk, celery, mustard



Breakfast

Breaded fried cheese   200 gr     26 lei

cheese, breadcrumbs, egg, wheat flour,

sunflower oil
Allergens: gluten, egg, milk

Scrambled eggs with peasant ham

and tripe cheese   250 gr     26 lei

eggs, home-made smoked ham, kneaded cheese,

sunflower oil
Allergens: egg, milk

Fried eggs with pork-scraps 

and salty cheese   250 gr     24 lei

eggs, home-made smoked ham, tomatoes, 

salty cow cheese (telemea), sunflower oil
Allergens: eggs, milk



Meat free dishes

Eggplant salad   200 gr     18 lei

fire roasted eggplants, tomatoes, onion, sunflower oil, salt

Beaten beans   200 gr     18 lei

beans, onion, carrot, sunflower oil, garlic, salt

Home-made eggplant relish   200 gr     18 lei

fire roasted peppers and eggplant, carrot, onion,
sunflower oil, tomato paste, salt

polentaCow’s cheese with sour cream and    400 gr     24 lei

cow’s cheese, sour cream, polenta, salt
Al ergen : l s milk

Shephard chunk   300 gr     32 lei

polenta, soft sheep cheese (caş), egg, red onion, salt
Al ergen : l s milk, egg

Rice and mushrooms cabbage rolls   425 gr     30 lei

sauerkraut, rice, champignon mushrooms, carrot, onion, hot pepper,
polenta, sunflower oil, tomato paste, walnut kernel, salt, black pepper

Allergens: nuts 

Porcini with sour cream and polenta  400 gr     42 lei

porcini, sour cream, polenta, egg, butter, wheat flour, salt, black pepper
Allergens: gluten, egg, milk

Fried porcini with polenta  400 gr     42 lei

porcini, polenta, onion, bell pepper, garlic, sunflower oil, salt



Mushroom croquettes, with pilaff    gr      lei400 30

champignon mushrooms, rice, mixed vegetables, onion,
potato flakes, breadcrumbs, garlic, bell pepper,

carrot, black pepper, salt
Allergens: gluten

Grilled minced vegetable rolls with fried potatoes
350 gr     3  lei4

minced vegetable rolls, potatoes, sunflower oil, salt
Al ergen : gluten;  l s may contain traces of: soy, celery, mustard

Vegetable stew with polenta   500 gr     28 lei

tomatoes, zucchini, eggplant, carrot, onion, polenta, 
bell pepper, sunflower oil, tomato paste,

bay leaf, black pepper, salt

Bean stew   300 gr     23 lei

beans, carrot, onion, bell pepper, tomato paste, sunflower oil,
black pepper, salt, bay leaf

Meat free dishes



Salad

Chicken salad   450 gr     32 lei

grilled chicken breast, tomatoes, bell pepper, cucumbers, lettuce,

onion, beef’s salty cheese (telemea), sunflower oil, salt, black pepper
Allergens: milk

Vitamin salad   450 gr     25 lei

tomatoes, carrot, cabbage, red beet in slices, marinated, apple,

walnut kernel, raisins, mayonnaise, salt 
Allergens: eggs, nuts, mustard

Peasant’s salad   450 gr     26 lei

potatoes, tomatoes, egg, cucumber, bell pepper, onion,

lettuce, olives, sunflower oil, salt
Allergens: eggs

Shepard’s salad   450 gr     25 lei

tomatoes, cucumbers, lettuce, onion, cow’s salty 

cheese (telemea), sunflower oil, salt
Allergens: milk



Borsch

Peasant’s chicken borsch with homemade noodles
   450 gr     21 lei

chicken meat, natural borsch, tomatoes, bell pepper, carrot, onion, celery,
homemade noodles, parsley, sunflower oil, salt

Allergens: gluten, eggs, celery

Peasant’s beef borsch   450 gr     21 lei

round beef cut, potatoes, natural borsch, carrot, bell pepper, onion,
celery, tomatoes, tomato paste, sunflower oil, parsley, beef concentrate, salt

Alergeni: gluten, eggs, milk, celery

Meatballs borsch   450 gr     21 lei

beef meatballs, rice, natural borsch, tomatoes, carrot, bell pepper,
onion, celery, parsley, sunflower oil, salt

Alergeni: gluten, eggs, celery

Beans borsch with smoked meat   450 gr     20 lei

smoked pork rib, natural borsch, beans, carrot, bell pepper, onion,
tomatoes, celery, sunflower oil, thyme, salt

Allergens: gluten, celery

Beans borsch   450 gr     17 lei

natural borsch, beans, carrot, bell pepper, onion, tomatoes, celery,
tomato paste, parsley, sunflower oil, thyme, salt

Allergens: gluten, celery

Peasant’s vegetable borsch   450 gr     17 lei

potatoes, natural borsch, carrot, bell pepper, onion, tomatoes, celery,
tomato paste, parsley, sunflower oil, salt

Allergens: gluten, celery

Potatoes borsch with smoked pork chop   450 gr     21 lei

pork ribs, natural borsch, potatoes, bell pepper,carrot, onion, celery, salt
Allergens: gluten, celery 

served with sour cream and hot pepper



Tripe sour soup   450 gr     21 lei

sour cream, beef tripe, onion, celery, carrot, egg, garlic,

white wine vinegar, sunflower oil, beef concentrate, salt
Allergens: gluten, egg, milk, celery, sulphites

Pleurotus mushroom soup   450 gr     21 lei

sour cream, Pleurotus mushrooms, carrot, onion, celery, egg, garlic,

white wine vinegar, sunflower oil, salt
Allergens: egg, milk, celery, sulphites

“Rădăuţeană” sour soup   450 gr     21 lei

sour cream, boneless chicken breast, carrot, onion, celery, egg,

garlic, white wine vinegar, sunflower oil, salt
Allergens: eggs, milk, celery, sulphites

Chicken soup with homemade noodles   450 gr     20 lei

chicken meat, carrot, bell pepper, onion, celery,

homemade noodles, parsley, salt
Allergens: gluten, eggs, celery

Sour soup | Soup
served with sour cream and hot pepper



Chicken

Chicken cooked in the cast-iron kettle, 
with polenta and garlic dressing   550 gr     35 lei

chicken meat, polenta, garlic, sunflower oil, salt, black pepper

Chicken with sour cream and polenta   600 gr     36 lei

boneless chicken breast, cream, polenta, butter, egg,
wheat flour, salt, black pepper

Allergens: gluten, eggs, milk

Crispy wings   250 gr     24 lei

chicken wings, sunflower oil, salt, black pepper

Ostropel (chicken stew) with polenta   500 gr     36 lei

chicken meat, polenta, tomatoes, carrot, onion, garlic,
tomato paste, sweet paprika, salt, black pepper

Chicken breast brine with polenta   500 gr     36 lei

boneless chicken breast, polenta, carrot, onion, bell pepper, tomato,
sunflower oil, hot pepper, salt, black pepper

Stew with chicken breast and polenta   500 gr     35 lei

boneless chicken breast, polenta, tomato, bell pepper, carrot, onion,    
tomato paste, salt, black pepper bay leaf, 

Grilled chicken breast | legs   200 gr     27 lei

boneless chicken breast | chicken legs, salt, black pepper

Pan fried livers   200 gr     25 lei

chicken liver, onion, garlic, sunflower oil, salt, black pepper

Grilled livers   200 gr     25 lei

chicken liver, salt, black pepper



Fish

Fried carp with polenta and garlic dressing   500 gr     42 lei

carp fillets, polenta, garlic, corn flour, wheat flour,
sunflower oil, salt, black pepper

Allergens: fish, gluten

Carp brine with polenta   500 gr     45 lei

carp fillets, polenta, tomatoes, bell pepper, carrot,
onion, hot pepper, salt, black pepper

Allergens: fish

Grilled perch   250 gr     42 lei

perch, salt, black pepper
Allergens: fish

Perch brine with polenta   550 gr     47 lei

perch, polenta, tomatoes, bell pepper, carrot,
onion, hot pepper, salt, black pepper

Allergens: fish

Grilled trout   250 gr     37 lei

trout fillets, salt, black pepper
Allergens: fish

Fried trout   250 gr     37 lei

trout fillets, corn flour, sunflower oil, salt, black pepper
Allergens: fish

Trout fillet brine with polenta   500 gr     45 lei

trout fillets, polenta, tomatoes, carrot, bell pepper,
onion, hot pepper, salt, black pepper

Allergens: fish

Oven roasted trout fillet with tomatoes dressing and 
oven roasted potatoes, with butter and dill   400 gr     45 lei

trout fillets, potatoes, tomatoes, bell pepper, butter, 
salt, black pepper, dill

Allergens: milk, fish



Fish

Fried crucian carp with polenta and garlic dressing
450 gr     41 lei

crucian carp, polenta, garlic, sunflower, salt, black pepper
Allergens: fish

Fried anchoives   150 gr     28 lei

fried anchoives, corn flour, wheat flour, sunflower oil, salt, black pepper
Allergens: fish, gluten

Pane zander with lemon, butter and verdure 
dressing, with oven baked potatoes garnish   350 gr     46 lei

zander fillets, potatoes, lemon, egg, wheat flour, 
butter, salt, black pepper

Allergens: fish, gluten, eggs, milk

Grilled zander   300 gr     40 lei

zander fillets, salt, black pepper
Allergens: fish

Mackerel cooked on the hot stove (seasonal)   200 gr     40 lei

mackerel, sunflower oil, salt, black pepper
Allergens: fish



Beef

Beef stew with corn mush   500 gr     45 lei

round beef cut, polenta, bell pepper, carrot, onion, tomatoes,

tomato paste, salt, black pepper, thyme

Spicy veal with oven cooked vegetables   350 gr    61 lei

beef tenderloin, carrot, celery, bell pepper, zucchini, butter,

hot peppers, salt, black pepper, thyme
Allergens:  milk, celery

Beef shank with vegetables and 

horse radish dressing   450 gr    51 lei

beef shank, potatoes, grated horseradish, bell pepper, celery, 

carrot, butter, salt, black pepper
Allergens:  gluten, eggs, milk, celery

Grilled sirloin and T-bone steak   450 gr    160 lei

recommended for 2 people

sirloin and T-bone steak, butter, salt, black pepper, rosemary, thyme
Allergens: milk

Grilled beef sirloin   200 gr    69 lei

beef sirloin, butter, salt, black pepper, rosemary, thyme
Allergens:  milk



Sheep

Sheep pastrami with polenta   500 gr   58 lei

sheep pastrami, polenta, kneaded cheese, garlic,
sunflower oil, salt, black pepper

Allergens: milk

Spicy lamb stew with polenta and 
assorted pickles   500 gr   46 lei

sheep pastrami, polenta, assorted pickles, tomatoes,
bell pepper, carrot, onion, tomato paste, hot pepper,

salt, black pepper, bay leaf, thyme
Allergens: celery

Peasant’s chunk   460 gr   46 lei

polenta, mutton pastrami, smoked pork sausages,
kneaded cheese, red onion, salt, black pepper

Allergens: milk



Pork

Moldavian tochitură  480 gr   42 lei

polenta, soft sheep cheese (caş), egg, smoked pork sausage, pork leg,

garlic, sweet paprika, salt, black pepper
Allergens:  eggs, milk

Cabbage leaves and vine rolls, with polenta,

 pork chops, sour cream and hot pepper   450 gr   32 lei

polenta, pork leg, beef round cut, onion, carrot, sauerkraut, 

vine leaves, rice, tomato paste, salt, black pepper,

thyme, pork ribs, sour cream, hot peppers
Allergens: milk

Pork chops cooked in the cast-iron kettle, with 

peasant’s potatoes and garlic with cream

 and dill dressing   600 gr   47 lei

pork ribs, potatoes, onion, smoked pork breast, sour cream, garlic,

sunflower oil, salt, black pepper, sweet paprika
Allergens: milk

Pan fried pork sirloin with baked 

cheesy potatoes and pickles   550 gr   47 lei

pork tenderloin, potatoes, grated cheese, egg, assorted pickles,

sunflower oil, salt, black pepper
Allergens:  egg, milk, celery

Hot frying pan   330 gr   35 lei

potatoes, smoked ham, tomatoes, onion, egg, cheese,

sunflower oil, salt, black pepper
Allergens:  egg, milk



Pork

Bean stew with smoked pork chops and pickles   450 gr   35 lei

pork chops, beans, bell pepper, carrot, onion, tomato paste,

assorted pickles, sunflower oil, salt, black pepper, bay leaf
Allergens: celery

Moldavian meatballs with mashed potatoes   400 gr   32 lei

pork leg, egg, breadcrumbs, onion, carrot, garlic,

 potatoes, milk, butter, salt, black pepper
Allergens: gluten, eggs, milk

Meatballs in tomato sauce  300 gr   26 lei

pork leg, onion, carrot, tomatoes, garlic, egg, breadcrumbs,  

tomato paste, salt, black pepper, thyme
Allergens: gluten, eggs

Mici (ground meat rolls) with fried potatoes   350 gr   35 lei

ground meat rolls paste, potatoes, salt 
Allergens: may contain traces of gluten, soy, milk, celery, mustard

Fried cabbage with smoked ham and polenta   400 gr   32 lei

sauerkraut, smoked ham, onion, polenta, sunflower oil,

sweet paprika, salt, black pepper, thyme
Allergens: gluten, eggs, soy, mustard, sesame

Grilled nape | sirloin | chop   200 gr     28 lei

pork nape | sirloin | chop, salt, black pepper, thyme



Garnish

Fried potatoes   200 gr   12 lei

potatoes, sunflower oil, salt

Fried disk-shaped potatoes   200 gr   12 lei

potatoes, sunflower oil, salt

Oven roasted potatoes, with butter and dill   200 gr     13 lei

potatoes, butter, dill, salt
Allergens:  milk

Traditional baked on stove potato chips   200 gr   13 lei

potatoes, salt

Peasant’s potatoes   200 gr   15 lei

potatoes, smoked ham, sunflower oil, onion,
dill, garlic, salt, paprika, black pepper

Mashed potatoes   200 gr   12 lei

potatoes, milk, butter, salt
Allergens: milk

Grilled vegetables   200 gr   17 lei

bell pepper, eggplant, zucchini, champignon mushrooms, tomatoes,
onion, salt, black pepper

Pilaff   200 gr   13 lei

rice, bell pepper, carrot, onion, sunflower oil, salt, black pepper

Fried cabbage   200 gr   13 lei

sauerkraut, onion, sunflower oil,
sweet paprika, thyme, black pepper



Dressing

Garlic dressing   100 gr   4 lei

garlic, sunflower oil, salt

Garlic and tomato dressing   100 gr   4 lei

tomatoes, garlic, sunflower oil, salt

Sour cream and garlic dressing   100 gr   4 lei

sour cream, garlic, sunflower oil, salt
Allergens: milk

Spicy tomato dressing  100 gr   4 lei

tomatoes,  hot pepper, olive oil, salt, basil

Horseradish dressing   100 gr   4 lei

grated horseradish
Allergens: may contain traces of eggs, soy, milk, celery, mustard

Horseradish dressing with sour cream   100 gr   4 lei

grated horseradish, sour cream
Allergens: milk, may contain traces of eggs, soy, milk, celery, mustard

Tomato dressing with basil   100 gr   4 lei

tomatoes, butter, salt, basil
Allergens: milk

  Parsley dressing   100 gr   4 lei

tomatoes, butter, white wine, parsley, salt
Allergens: milk



Accompanying salads

White cabbage salad   200 gr   10 lei

cabbage, white wine vinegar, sunflower oil, salt
Allergens: sulphites

Mixed vegetables salad   200 gr   14 lei

tomatoes, bell peppers, cucumbers, onions, lettuce,

sunflower oil, salt

Pickles   200 gr   10 lei

cucumbers | green tomatoes | watermelon | cabbage
Allergens: celery

Beet and horseradish salad   200 gr   14 lei

sliced   beetroot, marinated, grated horseradish
Allergens: may contain traces of eggs, soy, milk, celery, mustard

Baked bell peppers salad   200 gr     16 lei

roasted and peeled bell pepper, sunflower oil

Tomatoes and salty cheese salad   200 gr     16 lei

tomatoes, salty cheese cow (telemea), sunflower oil, salt
Allergens: milk



Other

Homemade bread   150 gr     4 lei

wheat flour, egg, fresh yeast, salt
Allergens: gluten, egg

Peasant’s flat bread   150 gr     4 lei

wheat flour, fresh yeast, salt
Allergens: gluten

Polenta   200 gr     4 lei

corn flour, salt

Sour cream   50 gr     6 lei

Allergens: milk

Fresh | pickled hot pepper   30 gr     2 lei



Dessert

Sweet cheese dumplings with homemade jam 
and sour cream   230 gr     24 lei

cottage cheese, wheat flour, cream, homemade jam, sugar, egg,
sunflower oil, vanilla essence, baking powder, salt

Allergens: gluten, egg, milk

Dumplings with cheese    200 gr     18 lei

wheat flour, cottage cheese, sour cream, homemade jam, egg,
sugar, vanilla sugar, vanilla essence, salt

Allergens: gluten, egg, milk

Pancakes with nuts and honey    260 gr     18 lei

milk, honey, walnut kernel, egg, wheat flour,
vanilla sugar, sunflower oil, salt

Allergens: gluten, eggs, milk, nuts

Pancakes with homemade jam    150 gr     18 lei

milk, homemade jam, egg, wheat flour,
vanilla sugar, sunflower oil, salt

Allergens: gluten, eggs, milk

Pancakes with chocolate cream    150 gr     18 lei

milk, Fineti spreadable cream, egg, wheat flour,
vanilla sugar, sunflower oil, salt

Allergens: gluten, egg, soy, milk, nuts

Pancakes with romanian ricotta (urdă)    200 gr     18 lei

 milk, urdă (romanian ricotta), egg, wheat flour, vanilla sugar, sunflower oil, salt
Allergens: gluten, egg, milk

Pancakes with cheese and raisins    200 gr     18 lei

 milk, cow’s cheese, egg, sour cream, wheat flour, sugar, vanilla essence,
raisins, vanilla sugar, sunflower oil, salt

Allergens: gluten, eggs, milk



Dessert

Alivancă   300 gr     16 lei

cottage cheese, milk, sour cream, homemade jam, egg, corn flour, 
vanilla sugar, vanilla essence, baking powder, salt

Allergens: eggs, milk

Creme brulee    300 gr     16 lei

milk, egg, sugar, vanilla sugar, vanilla essence, salt
Allergens: eggs, milk

Cheese pie    200 gr     18 lei

cottage cheese, wheat flour, sugar, milk, egg, butter, raisins,
fresh yeast, vanilla essence, vanilla sugar, salt

Allergens: gluten, eggs, milk

Pumpkin pie    200 gr     18 lei

pumpkin, wheat flour, sugar, milk, egg, butter,
fresh yeast, vanilla essence, vanilla sugar, salt

Allergens: gluten, eggs, milk

Apple pie    200 gr     18 lei

apple, wheat flour, sugar, milk, egg, butter,
fresh yeast, vanilla essence, vanilla sugar, salt

Allergens: gluten, eggs, milk

Apple and walnuts pie    200 gr     18 lei

apple, wheat flour, sugar, milk, walnut kernel, egg, butter,
fresh yeast, vanilla essence, vanilla sugar, salt

Allergens: gluten, egg, milk, nuts

Assorted ice cream   200 gr     16 lei

ice cream, apple slices, fresh mint
Allergens: egg, milk



Children menu

Elves soup   250 gr     14 lei

vegetable soup: potatoes, bell pepper, carrot, onion, celery, parsley, salt
Allergens: celery 

Enchanted soup   250 gr     16 lei

chicken soup: chicken meat, carrot, bell pepper, onion, celery,
homemade noodles, parsley, salt

 Allergens: gluten, eggs, celery

Falconet’s snack   250 gr     28 lei

chicken fingers with tomatoes dressing: boneless chicken breast, egg, 
wheat flour, tomatoes, bell pepper, sunflower oil, salt, black pepper

Allergens: gluten, eggs

Beaver’s snack   150 gr     22 lei

cheeese croquettes: cheese, egg, wheat flour, 
sunflower oil, black pepper

Allergens: gluten, eggs, milk 

Little fox’s lunch   300 gr     30 lei

chicken schnitzel with golden potatoes: potatoes, boneless chicken 
breast, egg, wheat flour, sunflower oil, salt, black pepper 

Allergens: gluten, eggs

Teddy bear’s lunch   250 gr     34 lei

zander sticks with boiled potatoes: potatoes, zander fillets, egg, 
wheat flour, sunflower oil, butter, salt, black pepper

Allergens: gluten, eggs, fish, milk

Kitten’s dessert   200 gr     18 lei

pap: milk, homemade jam, semolina, sugar, vanilla sugar, salt
Allergens: gluten, milk



Bar



Spirits

Liqueur
cranberry 1 cherry

40 ml     12 lei

Zetea liqueur
cranberry 1 cherry

40 ml     25 lei

Bran liqueur
apricot 1 strawberry

40 ml     16 lei

Zetea liqueur
blueberry 1 pear

40 ml     27 lei

Pălincă
apricot 1 quince

40 ml     35 lei

Plum pălincă
40 ml     20 lei

Brandy (rachiu )
pear 1 blackberry

40 ml     30 lei

Brandy (ţuică)
40 ml     12 lei

Brâncoveanu cognac (XO)
40 ml     32 lei



Sparkling wine

Glass of wine

Spumant Muscat
Bucium, Muscat Ottonel, sweet

750 ml     70 lei

Madame Bleu
Hermeziu, Chardonnay, medium dry

750 ml     100 lei

Crâmpo ie Selec ionatăş ţ
Ştirbey, Crâmpoşie Selecţionată, extra raw

750 ml     250 lei

Domenii
Casa de Vinuri Cotnari, Tămâioasă Românească, medium dry

50 ml     7 lei1 1

Domenii
Casa de Vinuri Cotnari, Busuioacă de Bohotin, medium dry

50 ml     8 lei1 1

Domenii
Casa de Vinuri Cotnari, Fetească Neagră, dry

50 ml     9 lei1 1

local product



White wine

Nativus
Avereşti, Zghihară de Avereşti, dry

750 ml     90 lei

Crâmpoşie Selecţionată
Avincis, Crâmpoşie Selecţionată, dry

750 ml     120 lei

Ceva Nou
Bauer, Crâmpoşie Aromată, dry

750 ml     135 lei

Premium
Budurească, Chardonnay, dry

750 ml      lei85

Premium Fume
Budurească, Sauvignon Blanc-Chardonnay-Pinot Gris, dry

750 ml      lei90

Domenii
Casa de Vinuri Cotnari, Tămâioasă Românească, medium dry

750 ml     7  lei5

Naiv
Casa de Vinuri Cotnari, Grasă de Cotnari, dry, Barricaded

750 ml     120 lei

Tămâioasă Românească
Domeniile Bohotin, Tămâioasă Românească, medium dry

750 ml     65 lei

Principesa Margareta
Domeniul Coroanei, Chardonnay-Pinot Gris-Vioigner, dry

750 ml     21  lei0

Aligote
Gramma, Aligote, dry

750 ml     0 lei9



White wine

Fetească Regală
Liliac, Fetească Regală, dry

750 ml     95 lei

Rusalcă Albă
Oprişor, Chardonnay-Sauvignon Blanc-Pinot Gris-Riesling, dry

750 ml     145 lei

Riserva
Panciu, Şarbă, medium dry

750 ml     65 lei

Sauvignon de Purcari
Purcari, Sauvignon Blanc, dry

750 ml     90 lei

Sole
Recaş, Fetească Regală, dry

750 ml     130 lei

Solo Quinta
Recaş, Chardonnay-Fetească Regală-Muscat 

Ottonel-Negru de Drăgăşani-Sauvignon Blanc, dry
750 ml     19  lei0

Chardonnay
Sâmbureşti, Chardonnay, dry

750 ml     80 lei

Fetească Albă
Strunga, Fetească Albă, dry

750 ml     75 lei

Crâmpoşie Selecţionată
Ştirbey, Crâmpoşie Selecţionată, dry

750 ml     155 lei

local product



Rosé wine

Karakter
A , , urelia Vişinescu Syrah-Pinot Noir-Pinot Gris dry

750 ml     110 lei

Nativa
Av , , ereşti Busuioacă de Avereşti medium sweet

750 ml     105 lei

Cuvee Alexis
Av , , incis Merlot-Cabernet Sauvignon dry

750 ml     120 lei

Premium Rose
B , , udurească Merlot-Pinot Noir-Shiraz dry

750 ml     95 lei

Domenii
C ă de Bohotin medium dryasa de Vinuri Cotnari, Busuioac , 

750 ml     80 lei

Bravoure
Chateau Cristi Malbec dry, , 

750 ml     85 lei

Organic
Domeniul Bogdan Pinot Noir-Merlot dry, , 

750 ml     75 lei



Prestige
Domeniul Coroanei ă ă ă medium sweet, T mâioas  Roz , 

750 ml     180 lei

C’est soir
Hermeziu, Cabernet Sauvignon, dry

750 ml     115 lei

Pinot Noir
Liliac, Pinot Noir, dry

750 ml     110 lei

Rose de Purcari
Purcari, Cabernet Sauvignon-Merlot-Rar , ă Neagră dry

750 ml     100 lei

Muse
 Reca , Cabernet Franc-Cabernet Sauvignon-Cadarc ,ş ă medium dry

750 ml     140 lei

Cuvee Sissi
 SERVE Pinot Noir-Fetească Neagră dry, ,

750 ml     135 lei

Busuioacă de Bohotin
Strunga Busuioacă de Bohotin dry, , 

750 ml     85 lei

Rosé wine

local product



Red wine

-draught (seasonal)-
Bucur

 ml     13 lei400

Capra Noastră
330 ml     15 lei

Grimbergen Blanche
330 ml     15 lei

Kronenbourg 1664 Blanc
330 ml     15 lei

-craft-
Berea de aur

330 ml     16 lei

Capra noastră
triplă, IPA
330 ml     18 lei

Cearfisă
500 ml     20 lei

Nemţeana
500 ml     16 lei

�Şapte Coline
triplu H, pils

500 ml     16 lei

-white-
Nenea Iancu

500 ml     16 lei

Premium Zenovius
Budurească, Cabernet Sauvignon-Shiraz, dry

750 ml     1  lei1 0

Domenii
Casa de Vinuri Cotnari, Fetească Neagră, dry

750 ml     5 lei8

Lupi
Gitana, Cabernet Sauvignon-Merlot-Saperavi, dry

750 ml     240 lei

Drăgaică Ro ieş
Oprişor, Pinot Noir-Shiraz-Merlot-Cabernet Sauvignon, dry

750 ml     1  lei50

Rară Neagră de Purcari
Purcari, Rară Neagră, dry

750 ml     10  lei0

Cuvée Überland
Recaş, Cabernet Sauvignon-Merlot, dry

750 ml     21  lei5

Cabernet Sauvignon
Sâmbureşti, Cabernet Sauvignon, dry

750 ml     8  lei5

Merlot
Strunga, Merlot, dry

750 ml     100 lei

Negru de Drăgă aniş
Ştirbey, Negru de Drăgăşani, dry

750 ml     1  lei50



Beer

-alcohol free-
Ursus Cooler

330 ml     14 lei

Nemţeana
500 ml     18 lei

Ursus
500 ml     15 lei

Popcorn cooked in the cast-iron kettle
150 gr     14 lei

Roasted walnuts
100 gr     14 lei

-craft-
Capra noastră

tripl , IPAe
330 ml     20 lei

Cearfisă
pils, weiss
330 ml     18 lei

Nemţeana
500 ml     18 lei

-white-
Nenea Iancu

500 ml     19 lei

-blonde-
Ciuc

Premium Radler, 
500 ml     14 lei

Silva
500 ml     14 lei

Ursus 
500 ml     14 lei

-dark-
Bucur

350 ml     16 lei

Silva
500 ml     16 lei

local product



Soft drinks

Mineral water
Dorna  Izvorul Alb1

330 ml     10 lei
750 ml     18 lei

Cappy nectar
orange | peach | pear | red orange

250 ml     14 lei

Coca Cola | Fanta | Sprite | Schweppes
250 ml     12 lei

Seaberry drink
seaberry natural juice, still water, honey, mint

500 ml     20 lei

Lemonade
lemon natural juice, still water, honey, mint

500 ml     18 lei

Seaberry lemonade
lemon natural juice, seaberry natural juice, 

still water, honey, mint
500 ml     20 lei

Elderberry lemonade
lemon natural juice, elderberry juice, still water, honey, mint

500 ml     19 lei

Fresh
orange | grapefruit

250 ml     20 lei



Coffee | Tea

Coffee with milk cream
14 lei

Coffee
10 lei

Organic tea
16 lei

Hot chocolate
with milk cream

14 lei




